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Recent Acquisitions

Editor's Note: The Foundation's staff is constantly alert to acquire
additional historical material to augment the collection in the library-
museum. With the passing of the years (since Lincoln's death) origi-
nal Lincoln items are setting quite scarce and command exceptionally
high prices : yet, in spite of these difficulties, worthwhile exhibit pieces,
rare books, pamphlets and manuscript materials are occasionally
placed on the market. Such items are avidly sought by a dozen insti-
tutions and perhaps as many private collectors. Fortunately, the
Foundation's library-museum has been able to secure a great many
of the rarities that occasionally make their appearance. This issue of
Lincoln Lore is devoted to a discussion of some of our recent ac-
quisitions.

Miniature Portrait of Abraham Lincoln

One of the major items of Lineolniana, acquired re-
cently by the Foundation, is a miniature portrait of Pres-
ident Abraham Lincoln painted by Daniel Huntington in
1864. It is assumed that this miniature was painted from
life. A statement made by J. Staal of the firm of Norman
of London, 573 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y., and
dated January 29, 1943, follows: "This miniature of
Abraham Lincoln was painted from life in the year 1864
by Daniel Huntington, N. A." The miniature is encased
in a metal frame, and on the reverse side is the inscrip-
tion "President Lincoln — painted by Daniel Huntington
1864." A study of the portrait reveals that it bears very
little resemblance to any of Lincoln's photographs.

The provenance of the item is fairly well defined. The
miniature was formerly the property of Lieutenant George
M. Parsons, 55th Pennsylvania regiment, said to have
been a personal friend of President Lincoln. Upon the
death of Lieutenant Parsons the miniature portrait was
inherited by his daughter, Miss Ella Parsons of Phila-
delphia. Prior to the death of Miss Parsons, the minia-
ture became the property of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke
Walling of Brookline, Massachusetts. For over fifteen
years the miniature was exhibited by the John Hay li-

brary of Brown University at Providence, Rhode Island.
This year the Foundation purchased the miniature from
Mr. and Mrs. Walling.

The miniature measures 2x2% inches. The portrait
painted on ivory, depicts Lincoln turned to the sitter's
left, wearing a business suit. Lincoln's hair is painted
dark with some gray. The artist used subdued tints, with
a greenish-gray background that is characteristic of his
other work.

The history of miniature painting is interesting. The
very early artists painted their small scale portraits on
vellum until, in the 17th century, a method of painting
on thin leaves of ivory affixed to cardboard with gum was
introduced. The United States is best represented in this
field by portrait painters J. S. Copley, Gilbert Stuart and
C. W. Peale. E. G. Malbone (1777-1807), however, was
the first great American miniaturist. The Encyclopedia
Americana and The Encyclopedia Britannica mention
some twenty leading miniature painters of the United
States. The name of Daniel Huntington does not appear
in these lists.

The name of Daniel Huntington (1816-1906) does ap-
pear in the Dictionary of American Biography (Hibben
to Larkin) on pages 412 to 413; however, none of his
Lincoln portraits are mentioned in the DAB sketch.
During the Lincoln administration, Huntington was an
artist of great eminence. Except for the years 1869-77,

he was President of the National Academy from 1862 to

1891. He undoubtedly was in a position to request Presi-
dent Lincoln to sit for a portrait.

The introduction of photography greatly lessened the
demand for small portraits. However, it was not long
before the superior artistic merit of the miniature began
to awaken in discriminating persons a new interest in

this type of painting, and in the latter part of the 19th
Century an important revival of the art took place. Mini-
ature painting still flourishes, although popular demand
has relegated it to a comparatively minor place.

In Emanuel Hertz's two-volume biography, "Abraham
Lincoln A New Portrait," Horace Liverwright, Inc., 1931,
three of Daniel Huntington's Lincoln portraits are used
as illustrations. The three original portraits are exhib-
ited in the Prince Albert Museum of Bombay, India,
The Union League Club of New York City, and the
Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York.

In the files of our museum-library there is a small
folder of material on Daniel Huntington. This folder
contains a photograph of a Lincoln painting by Hunting-
ton. The 1932 correspondence which accompanies the
photograph indicates that the portrait of Lincoln, along
with one of Mrs. Lincoln, was for sale at $8,500.

Staffordshire Figurine "A. Lincoln"

During the American Civil War there was a great
deal of interest in England in the outcome of the conflict.

In most cases the sentiment was pro-Union. This interest
was manifested by the Staffordshire Pottery Works in
the production of two figurines; John Brown and Abra-
ham Lincoln. However, these were not the first Ameri-
cans to be so depicted as Benjamin Franklin and George
Washington were produced for the European as well as
the American market.

The public's intense sympathy with the North was
also shown by the many figures made by the Stafford-

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A miniature portrait of Abraham Lincoln painted by Daniel Hunting-
ton in 1864.
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The Huntington Portrait*.

There is no mystery about the Mac-

beth Gallery Lincoln portraits-for

there are also two of them, one being

of Mrs. Lincoln. Concerning them a

gallery spokesman had this to say:

"The Huntington portraits .of Abra-

ham and Mary Todd Lincoln are re-

cent additions to the few on record

as having been painted from life.

While at least two posthumous por-

traits of Lincoln by Huntington are

known to exist, one of them being

the large canvas owned by the Union

League Club and commissioned by

the club in 1865, it had not been

known until the recent discovery of

these pictures that Huntington was

one of the group who painted Lincoln

and his wife from actual sittings.

"The Information as to this appears

on the back of each canvas In Hunt-

ington's own printed characters. On

Lincoln's is simply the record 'From

Sitting.' On the reverse of the por-

trait of Mary Todd are the words

'Painted from Sitting. The same

period as President Lincoln's, which

•was painted first. Daniel Hunting-

ton-'
i; i i.

• "The pictures ars hojjey.ed-.to have,

been painted in 1865, when Hunting-

ton was serving his first term as

president of the National Academy

and shortly before he was elected to

the post of vice-president of the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art.

"It is to be assumed that Hunting-

ton liked these himself well enough
to keep them by him, for they do not

appear on a list of portraits (careful-

ly kept by him) -which he painted to

order and listed as he turned them
over to the sitters.

"In 1884 the portraits were sold to

a family named De Witt, as evi-

denced by a letter which the Macbeth
Gallery has on record from the art-

ist's secretary to Mr. De Witt. The
paintings have remained in the De
Witt family since that time."

This portrait of Lincoln, by the

way, has already been sold to a West-
ern collector, though it and the com-
panion canvas will remain on view at

the gallery for the next two weeks.

jjffi*

From the portrait painted from life by Daniel Huntington on view at

the Macbeth Gallerief. \lUMi
t\<A*v S«**\ MS-l£'
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VERLAG MORITZ DIESTERWEG Gegrtindet I860

FRANKFURT AM MAIN

BERLIN- BONN -MONCHEN
Lincoln National
Life Foundation

Fort vvayne

Indiana

USA
Frankfurt am Main, den 18. MarZ 1966

Bck/kn

Sehr geehrte Herrn,

auf Yeranias sung der Blumhaven Library und G-ailery liefer cen Sie uns
freundlicherweise Ende Januar das beiliegende Negativ einer Aufnahme fa 7

eine/HvIiniatur von Abraham Lincoln
gemalt von Daniel G. Huntington

zugehen, das wir sofort ali Vorlage fur uns ere Reproduction verwendet
haben. Einen ersten Andruck legen wir bei.

Den Lruckschriften iiber Ihr Insxitut und den interessanten Erlauterungen
uber diese Lincoln -Miniatur hatten Sie auSerdem noch einen Farbfoto-
abzug beigelegt. Wir nehmen an, daB wir diesen Lruck (Kodacolor Print)
behalten diirfen, andernftills geben Si e uns bitte Nachricht. Lasselbe
gilt fiir verschiedene grofie Papierdrucke von Bildern Lincolns, die Sie
wohl kaurn zuruckwllnschen . „

Fiir unsere Bilderklarung waren uns Ihre Schriften eine gute Unter-
sttltzung. Nenmen Sie bitte fiir Ihre so rasche Plilfe unseren verbLndli-
chen Lank entgegen.

Mit freundlichen G-riiBen

YEHiAG' MORITZ BlESTERlap /•

(Frau L.Becker)

VERLAG MORITZ DIESTERWEG • FRANKFURT AM MAIN, HOCHSTRASSE 31 • TELEFON (0611) 287047/46
Konten : Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main 92/3003 Postacheckkonto Frankfurt a. M. 79 82





Gentlemen:

At the request of the Blumhaven Library and Gallery, at the end of

January you kindly sent us the enclosed negative of a picture of a

miniature of .Abraham Lincoln painted by D. C. Huntington which we

immediately used as a model for our reproduction. We have enclosed
a first copy.

You enclosed a pamphlet concerning your museum and an interesting
description of the Lincoln miniature as well as a color print. We
assume that we may keep this print (Kodacolor Print); if not, please
let us know. The same applies to the various large paper pictures
of Lincoln which we suspect you do not want returned.

Your enclosures were a great help to us in our pictoral explana-
tion. Please accept our sincere thanks for your so speedy help.

Cordially,

Mrs. L. Becker





I PAllSEE'S l'OKTHAlT OE EliVVOL

'Who UiiDllcnte of the Union I.eagriie Club's Plo
ture Tliut Wait Scut to ludlu.

One of tho best portraits of Lincoln is that

owned by the Union League Club and painted

some thirty years ngo by Daniel Huntington.
Connected with It is a bit of history that has
never been printed before, and is known to few,

if any, of the Union Leaguers themselves.

Some thirty years and mure ago there lived

in Bombay a wealthy Parsee merchant named
Coma. lie was un exporter of Indian stuffs, and
his trade was largely with the United States.

Ilia agent here was H. W. Hubbell. He was a
man of wide education and was a groat admirer
of the United States. He followed tho fortunes

of the civil war with intense Interest, and when
Lincoln became President Mr. Coma began to
read everything he could got about him. The
uioro he studied, the more ho admired his char-
actor, and he said that Lincoln was the greatest
statesman the world had ever soon. When Lin-
coln was assassinated ho mourned his death
as keenly as any citizen of the United States.
But, as much as ho hud studied and admired Lin-
coln's character. Mr. Coma had no idea of what
he looked like. Ho had never seen a picture of
Lincoln, and ho therefore wroto to Mr. Hubbell
commissioning him to procure at any cost the
finest portrait of Lincoln to he obtained in this
country. He specified that the portrait should
be In oil, that it might be as enduring as possible.
That was early in 186(1. While making in-

quiries in reference to the matter, Mr. Hubbell
learned that Mr. Huntington was painting a half-
length portrait of Lincoln. When tho work was
completed, Mr. Hubbard inspected it. Upon
being asked when Mr. Lincoln had sat for the
picture, Mr. Huntington told Mr. Hubbell thut
tho portrait had been painted after Lincoln was
assassinated. The artist said that before begin-
ning his work he had made a collection and
study of all engravings and photographs of
Lincoln he could find. Then he had hail several
talks with Seward and Stanton about Ihopososof
the dead President. After learning as much as
he could of his subject, he painted the picture.
Mr. Hubbell gave Mr. Huntington the order,

and the artist duplicated the picture which now
hangs in the Union League Club. When it was
finished it was shipped to Bombay and delivored
in good condition. On April 0, 1806. Mr. Hunt-
ington received through Mr. Hubbell Mr. Co-
ma's order on his New York banker for $500 in
gold. As gold was then at a premium of some-
thing more than 200, Mr. Huntington received a
little more than $1,200 for the portrait. A short
time after that Mr. Coma sent, alotter to Mr.
Huntington, tolling him how much ho was
pleased with tho portrait, adding:
"I shall hand this portrait down, at my death,

to my eldest son, as the rarest inheritance I can
leave him. If he studies the face and tho char-
acter he, too, may become great."
Thus it happens that somewhere in India to-

day is a Huntington portrait of Lincoln.
inaia to- i
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